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TODAY'S WEATH ER
P artl y cloud y toda y with shower..s
and thunde rshowe rs lik ely . South to
so uthwest winds running between I U
t~ 18 mph . High toda y in the middle
80 's lo w tonigh t nea r 70,
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Tuesday, May 16, 1972

GETTI NG_BUSTE D._
·Reporter relates story of Friday's arrests
evening's arrest became more complete, as my fellow
inmates revealed.
Two students claimed they had only been standing
in the Mu parking lot watching the police disperse the
An unmarked black sedan shot across the . grass - demonstrators who had gathered at the intersection of
. behind ~he A~dros Snack Bar amj,,stopped near Mu, a Fletcher and Palm.
women's dorm on the north side of campus, 'd uring
Another student said he had just finished eating a
the demonstration Friday night.
_ ·
patty melt in the snack bar, and yet another student
Racing for the safety of her dorm, a tall blonde coed was perched in a tree when arrested.
was tackled by a· police undercover agent.
The holding cell, with its stern grey benches along
1
I was next as another deputy grabbed rrie by the the walls and filthy commode in one corner, was
hair:, ordering me to "get in the car."
Jarm, but not so warm as the closed paddy wagon in
Three hours later in the holding cell, the story of the which we had arrived.
·
· By ·1·om P·a lmer
Oracle Staff Writer

'

We had our mugshots taken, were booked ;
fingerprinted and searched. A II of our personal
belongi~gs were taken except for cigaretts, matches
and some money .
. Bond had been set at S5UU for most of us ( the charge
was obstructing traffic) although the bail had been up
to $10,000 for inciting to riot, the next most popular
~harge.
The patterns of the arrests seemed as erratic as the
anti-war actions themse_lves. We.dnesday night, when
there were scattered incidents of bottle-and-rockthrowing, there were relatively few arrests.· 1·hursday,
the pattern changed ,
Continued on page eight

Spinal damage feared

Wallac e shot
•
Maryla rad
. LAUREL ,- MD. (UPl)-saw him shot in the gut arid he
George Corley Wallace, a
fell straight -back," said 15-'
symbol of protest to millions 0f · year-old Jeff Ginnes of Laurel
Americans, was shot three
who _was .just -15 feet away.
times by a young white man
"There were four . shots, l
yesterday as he campaigned for
think. They sounded like
votes
in · Maryland's
firecrackers, but l didn 't see a .
presidential primary.
· gun·. " Doctors
performed
Whole Earth Cult plans activities
Three other persons were
emergency surgery on the 52A 2 p.m. meeting called by the .Whole
need to raise bond money for those still in jail.
year-old Alabama governor. also wounded--two of them
Earth ' Cult drew about 40 students
A total of 46 persons were arrested during
Fear . was expressed that he Wallace bodyguards. One of
yesterday on Cresent Hill. The students
the three days of demonstrations. Nine are
might have suffered serious his secret service agents was
sho t through the neck and an
spinal damage.
discussed last week's demonstrations and the
reported to be still in jail.
Alabama State Police captain
Wallace fell
seriously
was hit in the abdomen.
wounded at shopping center
Police arrested a man
in the suburbs of Washington
identified as Arthur B-remer,
on the eve of what most experts
_21, of Milwaukee,at the scene.
predicted would be the high
Col.
Thomas
S.
point of his 1972 presidential
bid--same day wins in the · Smith,superintendent · of the
Maryland State Police, as well
Mary land and M ich.igan
as
Assista'nt Treasur y
pnmanes.
By-Ben Waksman
were clubbed and beaten at
list. Nine demonstrators are
Secretary
Eugene T . Rossides
Wallace,
runnmg
as
·
a
Oracle Staff Writer
.FSU - (Flo-rida
State
still in jail, Rooney said.
said "there is no evidence at this
Democrat
this
year,
had
University) and people who
time that anyone_ else was
In Friday ' s · anti-war · finished speaking to a crowd of
A march on MacDill Air
were clubbed and beaten .at
·
involved. " ,·
activities, deputies
chased
about 1,200 at Laurel Plaza,
Force Base and the raising of
Gainesville · (University of
students onto USF 's campus
about 35 miles north of
bail money for demonstrators
Bremer, who police said
Florida) and people who were.
and made 19 arrests in two
Washington.
arrested last week were the - clubbed and beaten here and
bought the shortb.<rrelcd, fiveseparate incidents .
He stepped down from
main topics for approximately
shot revolver in i\ lilwaukce
people who we,ren't clubbed or
The first ·student-police
behind
a bullet-proof podium Jan. J3, \\'as \Haring' a red,
17 5 anti-war activists . last
beaten at all," he said.
confrontation occurred when
he uses and headed toward his
night.
white and blue shirt with
students
blocked
t-raffic
at
the
'
car,
along ropes that held hack
John 'Shelley, speaking for
Pete Rooney, speaking for
Wallace buttons on ir.
intersection · of Fletcher
the crowd. Bur as he ofren docs.
'
the Florida's People Coalition
.
the
Student
Mobilization
1\fter the shooting. Prince
Avenue
and
Magnolia
Drive.
Wallace
responded
ro
more
(FPC), said activists mu~t now
Committee (SMC) and out on
calls from th<; crowd ro shake Georges Count\· (1\-ld.)
·enter an "organizational
$6,000 bail t"ollowing his airest around l O p.m .
About a half hour later. rht· _hands. He p~1lled off his coat, executive William \\'. (iullett,
phase" in their anti-war action.
Thursday, said the plan is to
said, "The man was severely
wirh a n ·llow wsr underneath.
intersection was again blocked.
Shelley
asked . for
"close down the base. "
pum~eled by the crowd. He
;md rurnc,i" ro., calls. "_(;eorge.
Deputies moved in ro dear rht·
volunteers to spread ·leaflets
was taken to a doctor but is ,
(. ;o,-crn<; r. ( :01m· over and
intersection
and
tomorrow in area high schools
chast'd
·Money, amount unknown at
okay. " Gullett said the suspect
sl;akc hands wirh ·mc."
studerirs about a quarrn · of a
and colleges. He said he plans
press time, was collected after
was being held at an
\\"irn,1sscs said- \\'allact'
mile onto rhc camp11s. m;1king
for "thousands." to mach on
the meeting for bail, and people
undisclosed
location "because
ruri1,·d to his ldt and came faceseveral arrests ncar .tht· .\ndros
MacDill.
wishing
to
distribute
things are still unfolding."
.·>:? .· ':We'll -~et,p~~ple~'?";"O,,f h~,,¥,< 111.f~~ma_tion ,!~~tle~s : s·i~neti:~/ !:•
'
'

a

Anti-Wa r activist s _plan
march on MacDill baSe
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Chancellor Upholds out-of _;state tlltiti-o n
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-S.tudents from outside Florida
are not able . to duck out-ofstate tuition at state universities
because of pew voting
regulations, Chancellor Robert
Mautz said yesterday.

his domicile in the state at least
12 months •immedia~ely
preceding the first day of
classes, he said . And · each
applicant . must sign a sworn
s.tatement that he is a nona fide
resident under that definition .

A Florida student,-eligible to
attend the universities without
paying the extra non-resident
tution,_m,u st have lived and had .

Students under 21 years of · though underthe new 18-yearage are minors and must· take old voting law, they.might vote
the .residency of their parents in the town where the
for university purposes---even µniversity is located.

[State,
.·

Rap

The suit seeks to have
declared u'nconstitutional the
practice of charging a fee for
' Coed to fight ch~rge
verification of signatures on
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-- . pennon drives . aimed at
A Florida State University amending · the Florida
coed, struck by an automobile constitution .
during an anti-war protest last'
The proposed constitutional
week, will fight a misdemeanor
charge filed against her by local amendment would · make
police, her father said . abortion a matter of '~personal
decision."
·
yesterday.

U.S. mines rivers
•

.

,

.

.

.

.

WASHINGTON (UPl)-The Pentag_on disclosed
yesterday that the United
States had mined some of
North Viemam's rivers and
for the second consecutive day
canals in 'addition to. its seven
.
in
a drive to cut South Vietnam
harbors to
to · shut off
in
half.
- supplies to the Communist
•The
U.S . co~mand · said
invasion in South Vietnam. ·
four U.S . warplanes were shot
Base recaptured
down by Communist fire and
SAIGON . (UPI)..:.:.South
six American airmen were
Vietnamese heliborn· troops ,
missing.
yesterday recaptured without
•The command also said the
opposition fire base · Bastogne
aircraft carrier Saratoga arrived
on the road to Hue-the first
yesterday to beef up the U.S.
base · retaken by' government
7th Fleet, a 60-ship force in the
troops in the ·· 47-day-old
Tonkin ·Gulf, bringing to six
1
Communist offensive. _
.the· number of 1i.ttack carriers
But to the_ So~nh, North
off the co_ast.
Yietnamese' trQ0ps and, tanks
· Supreme Court rulings
a~tacked the Central Highlands
WASHINGTON .(UPI)-provincial capital of Kontum

The · S-upreme
Court
unanimously gave Amish
parents yesterday the right to
ignore state compulsory
-attendance laws and withdraw
their children from school
before they ~re 16 .

try

Busines_s Speaker George Gage, president of ( -ieneral
Telephon e of Florida, will-speak on the
"Now manager" tonight at 7:30 in th e
Kiva . Th e lectu re is being spon~ored
by Delta Sigma Pi. Refreshments w ill
.be se'rv.ed.

Linguistic .Speaker
Or. Albert Gessman will speak on
" Reflect ions of Gr.eek and Hebrew
linguistics in r~ligion ," today at 7:'30
, p.m. in UC 202. 'l' he public is in vi ted .

Open House
All students interested m ,rl~e
gero~to)og·y undergrad u,ne program
are ,inv1 rnd ~o an open ho y~e. presented

MIAMI (UPI,).:.-The
Florida Women's Political
Caucus (FWPC) yesterday
. challenged the makeup "'o f the
Florida Republican Delegation
to the GOP National
Convention on grounds it has
too few women and too few
. blacks.

--

21 ~Day CµJtural Tour
Only $900.00 from
· New York City to Nigeria '
-August 21, 1972
to

September Jl, 1972

~ep. John J . Rooney, ON. Y., ch airman ·of a
subco mmittee that handled th e
funds, indicated the cut
stemmed pa·rtly ·from
displeasure at replacement of
Na tionalist
C hin.a ,, with
Corrirriunist China m the ·
United Nations and on th e
Security Council. He predicted
deeper cuts later.

B i cycle C lub
·1·he Bicy cle C lub is sponsoring a 40mile roundtrip ride to Morri s Brid!!'e
Road, ~R 52 - SR_ 581, Sundav.
Persons interested should meet in front
of the Administrati~n Building at 7:30

. Earn 6
Credit Hours

r'---------------------------------...,..-----------ii

a.m. For mor~ information contact Dr.
Ray Poore at 988- 7059.
'

__ ,-:

........

W,ASHIN GTON (UPl)-The House Appropriations
Committee chopped . $30
million yesterday from U.S.
contributions to 'the. United
Nation 's
and
relat e d
international organizations.

by th e geron tology -club and a!!' in!!'
studies program, Friday from IO a.m. noon, in SO<:: 366. Refreshments wi ll
be served.

Philosophy
Speac~er
.,__

Discrimination <;harged

-~ . cuts UN mon~y _

fNFQRMATfQN
Dr. Michael E.-Friedman of A uburn
·University will spe:ik on ·" lnhibition of
malate dehydrogenase platinum II
derivatives '' today at 4 p.m. in CHE
105.

" Joanne Harris, 21 , an_d Mary
Katherine Bell, 19, were hit by
the car while observing a sit-in
by FSU students Wednesday
night. Police charged · them
with "walking ih the road"
under a new traffic statute:

Chief Justice Warren E.
Fee charge challenged ·
Burger wrote the 7-0 decision
but emphasize the ruling was
JACKSONVILLE (U°P,1)-limited to the Amish sect and · A group seeking to repeal
would not apply , to - youth ·
communes which have sprung "
up m recent )'ears.

-FOR YOUR''' ---'--------------------

Chemistry Speaker

Florida's new ' abortion ' law
filed suit yesterday in Federal
· Court seeking to cut the cost of
their drive to place the issue on
the November election ballot.

'

'{he Phi losophy Club will present
J:>rof. Bruce Wa vell of Rollins Colle!!~who wi ll speak on "Natura l
reasoning ," Friday at 2 ·p.m . in LAN
245.
.

Yugoslavi~n ·Professor
D r. Branislav Soskic, visiting
professor from Ytig-os lav ia , will tali;
atiout the ecdrromy 'of Yu goslav ia
today ar 2 p.m. in BUS 109 .

Vot,e TH rs-Ba Ilot
- .,

-

('

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

MAY 15-l'9
CTR 226
JIM LARKIN - President
ROBBIE COONEY - · v ·ice Pres·i dent . GEORGANN PETROS - · Secretary ·
. BARBARA TWINE - - Treasurer
ELIGABLE VOTERS MU$T HAVE COMPLETED
. , 90 QUARTER
A_
ND PLAN
ENROL-t.1FOR THE 197-2~73 ¥EAR ;, ·' ,, , ·:, " ,

HOURS

Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be .

,· ., It's the real thing. Coke.
.
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Stl1-de-nts · express

\lle-.W S ~-

Several students and faculty
the "demonstratio!}s should be ·
members were polled on their
allow~d to t~ke place as long as
reactions to recent politic_?J'
they don't disrupt the rights of
events on_campus. They were'.
others.· The students are
asked for their thoughts on.the ..
making a iot of enemies by ,
demonstrations last week, ·the ~ stopping traffic and
m~~ement onto the ~amp9s by
demonstrating violently."
·the law offjcers to . arre_st
Mitchen "did' not like police
demonstrators _and the unusual ·
coming . onto the campus,
silence of Pres . Cecil ·Mackey.
of
tfie
.r,egardless
A graduate student in
circumstances.''
education,Gary Mitchell, said
A senior_ marketing maior,

are
GayleHolbrook, said, "I don't " d e m o n s t r a' t i o n s
Maybe Mackey wanted to
think the demonstrators are understandable because of the · avoid the whole issu·e and back,
going to improv.e anything by . disillusionment with the · away from the problem," she
blocking the ~treets; campus. change in the war policy trend
said
Viet
Nam,
and
police should handle disorders in
Steve Bailey, 1 ENG, said
on campus and Mackey should understandable in terms of the
. have made a formal statemen~ time of year, for when the year "demonstrations themselves
of his views and what would . gets old ," the students are are important but the way
happen to the students if they . .•looking for a - sense of students went about · it was
e_xcit.emen.t."
wrong. If Mackey would come
. dt;monstrated."
"I have an idea that out saying that he condoned
Edgar N esman, assistant ·
professor of sociology, said the . Mackey's personal convictioris the demonstrators, he might
can be aired but they are subject jeopardize his position and his
to being .misunderst_ood," said influence with his peers. If he
Nesman . .
condemned t~e demonstrators,
Earl Wilcox, a sen10r he would enrage the students.
educational major, thinks He couldn't really come out for
students ·"did' not achieve any or against,';' said Bailey:
constructive goal with their
express solidarity with the
demonstrations and that the
JACKSON'S
- North Vietnamese and the Viet . police hadeveryrightto follow ·
lawbreakers onto the campus tq
- Cong as well as demonstrators
BICYCLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE .
who have been jailed during the .arrest them."
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit
Wilcox said Mackey 's silence
last week.
HOURS 9-5 - 6 DAYS
"is to . be expected . . . He ·
The petition also states that
PHONE 232-0661
do~sn't want to alienate p~rt o_f
"we cannot and will not allow
•
COLUMBIA
• RALEIGH
the faculty or st.u dents .'
oqrselves to be· associated with
•
KALKNOFF
• JOANOU
Obviously, he is going to say_
this irresponsible position " and
•
MONT
ARINO
•
· MURRAY
what is fashionable."
demands that . Engineering
Bill Davis, 3 PSX, was " _in
disaffection
be
stµden t
GITANE
favor of the demonstrations but
recognized b y Student
they weren't effective ...it is too
Government.
IS HERE
·o 'Malley s•a id that, late for demonst~tions. ' ro be
ME-N'S & WOMEN'S
regardless _-o f rumor, the
good they have to bea I_otmore
10-SPEEDS·
College of Engineering has not
radical. What happens just
15-SPEED TOURING
seceded from SG although the
upsets the public:"
TUBULARS - .
action is under consideration.
A junior special education
·He said he hopes that, in
major, Ca~ol Blackwell, said
response to the 'petition, "SG
the "demonstration~ are about REGISTER
can show that it is responsible.
1f!e only thing that ~ould be
- TO
There's been entirely too much
done to let people krio·w more ·
monkeying around."
.about the political_ issues.
VOTE
Business Sen. Ken · Richter
said that the main motion
_ "indicated a .total lack of
:responsibility." He described
saveyou• .
SG as clearly jrresponsible and
totally 1:mrepresentative.
• ''I've never seen such a
violent reaction to what SG has
stop,·a i,d go
done by my college before," he
to
said.
He said he assisted in
contrasting pagentry of our
Take-A-Break ·
"England/Switzerland" tour (from .
organizing the press conference
Swissair's most popular tou'r lets
$61-1 to $674\ Our eye-opening
after about 40 concerned
you write your own itinerary,
"Russia, Warsaw, Prague , Berlin"
beg inning in Switzerland. Go . where
students approached him.escorted tours (from $982 to $1045) ,'
you want in Europe . Two weeks
He will also mov·e to rescind
Our
"Greek
Resort"
vacation,
gives you unlimited free · car mileage
where you toast on a luxurious
Main Motion 22 at the SG
(or a choice of first or second class
Aegean beach two hours from the ·
rail travel). Three weeks · gives you
meeting Thursday night, he
Parthenon (from $746 to $806). Our
unlimited free car milec;,ge or
"Grand Tour of Switzerland" which
said.
unlimited
first class Eurailpass.

SG irresponsibility' protnp(s
1

preSs Col1terence today
Engineering . -students have
By PAT Allen
presented
their coun~il 'with a .
Oracle Staff Writer
"SG's
petition
condemning
The dissatisfaction of the .
action
expressing
solidarity
En~ineering and Business with the Viet Cong."
Colleges
with
the
"irresponsible" · behavior of
Acmrding to Engineering
·student Government will be
Sen. Jim O'Mall'ey, more than
ex,pressed this afternoon during
200 engineering students have
a press conference.
signed the petition.
- .-, Representative~ of sev~ral .
The petition renounces SG;s
·college ·councils arid the
Main Motion 22 that calrs for
president of the lnterfraternity
an anti-war letter campaign to
Council wilL hold a press
government officials and which
conference at 2 p.m. in UC
suggests that the letters might
158.

McGovern ·g·roup films
ci'1d arrested protesters
said. If witnesses who will be
willing to • testify can be
obtained, charges will be
pressed against the Sheriff's
Department, ·he said. "It's hard to ge't at Malcolm ·
Beard, but we intend -to try to
do it this time," SG Sen. john
Shelley said.
The group condemned the
tactics of la'w enforcemen t
officers and . the a,rrest of
students on felony charges.
SG Secretary : of Resident
Student ' Government has
Affairs -Richard Merrick read
also scheduled !1 fund-rai§ing
the group's ..,--sta~ement that,
dance tomorrow night. Fµrther
"We are not denying that the
d:etails were not known at press
demonstration · (Thursday).·
time.
· obstructed traffic. "(his was in
The Yippies' legal defense
facuhe intention. We are not
fund is receiving donation~ for
denying that they violated the
law. · This was also their
the. bail and defense of jailed
sn,tdents. About $200 is in the
intention. We are denying that
funp at present. ·
any of the people. I are guilty of •
Outing a Whole -Earth ptess
the , charges that have been
conference Friday, SG Vice
made against - them. We are
Pres . John Hogg urged
further denying that the tactics
students who have eye-witness · u~ed by county officials,
accounts of pofa:e brutality to parti<mlarly the tinderco;v.er
contact SG.
agents were.consistent with the
"We'regoingtobuil<;Jacase nature of the crtmes.
against police orutality ," Hogg committed."

Students for McGovern will
show four films tonight in an
effort to encourage donations
to the· bail fund for students
arrested and jailed for
participating in recent anti-war
demonstration.
1
'Winter Soldier," "May
Oya," "You Don't Have to
Buy War, Mrs. Smith," and
"Anoth~r Family for _Peace"
will be shown at 7 p.m. in the
UC Ballroom.
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Let Swissair

With.tours that~
when yoywantto when
you want go.

Program
(A)
Accommodations:
offers 2 nights deluxe hotel, balance
guesthouse; (8) guesthouse, last
night deluxe hotel; · (C) guesthouse
only . Two weeks from $378 to $471 .
Three weeks from $427 .to $520.
Vienna and Zurich/~ondon
package also available ,
Drive A Bargain
Enjoy total inde·p endence and big
savings , on transportation. Take your
pick of 17 of Europe's most exciting
cities, then driv.e at your own pacein a new, low mileage car. If you
rent your car in Switzerland, you
dop't pay rental taxes ranging . from .
2.7% in Spain up to 23% in France.
(Car mileage charge additional.)
~roni $273 to $346.
Also-if you plan to spend· no less
than 22 days in Europe, and no more
than 45, you can fly to Switzerland
at q special low rate: all the
.comforts of flying Swissair for
only $256.
Other ways Swissair cansave you
Look into "Swiss Chalet", a . way
to actually rent" a house and live
like the Swiss do for your vacation .
And investigate our wonderful twoy,,eek ·tours co_v ering everypla.ce
interesting . For-,exCJmple: th.e . •:: ·• -. .

covers the full spectrum of our
breathtaking country (from $713 to
$776).
.
.

Daily Flights from Boston
. and New York
Prices according to day and
season of travel, subje.ct to high
season surcharge duri~g June , July
and August. Based on 14-21 day
G.I.T. round trip airfare from Boston
or New York. Doub.le occupancy in
hotel and car. Starti11g April 1, 1·972 ,
Subject to government approval.
For more .information, call your
travel agent or Swissair at
(305) ;377-9581. -

---------Swissair
1140 Ingraham Bldg.
_Miami, Fla, 33131

Please send me your tour cata.lo.~ . ·

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STAJE/ZIP
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__r_a_cl_e_i_s_w_r_it-te_n_a-_n_d_e_d-it~e_d_b_y
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at the University of Soutf,
students
.
·
,
Editorial
Flor:ida.
th,- ·
or 1101
advisora,e
of the herein
n~cessarily those views

D·1TO·RI AL S
, .

.

.

AND

..

.

COMM E.. .NTA.R Y_

Univ~rsity administration _

U nllecess a ry_fo-rce
Used by lawmen
Adding charges at the jail by persons
We .deplore the unduly harsh
than the ·arresting officer presents
other
County
p·ractices _ the Hillsborough
attempt to increase the bond
obvious
an
_ / Sheriff's · Dept. employed in the antipunitive reasons. This
purely
for
·
war denionstrations at and around USF
distortion of the
dangerous
a
represents
.
last week.
purpose.of bond, which is supposed to
insure appearance in court. It is not
We ackn~wledge the restraint . the meantto be a punitive measure imposed
police showed Wednesday night, but before trial.
since then we feel they used unnecessary
force and acted both physically and
Furthermore, we are aware of only
legally_out of malice.
isolated instances where those arrested
were advised of their Constitutional
Their performance in the Thursday rights. Several people were arrested
and Friday de~oostrations . went who· were totally uninvolved with the
beyond mere enforcement of the law . demonstrations and who were not in
Spraymg mace into the eyes of a person that proximity.
who is peace.fully allowing himself to be
This leads us to beJievethatthe police
arrested and dragging people to paddy
were interested solely in making arrests
wagons by their .. hair is mere
and were ·1ess than responsible in
~alicousness, operaqng under the
· ascertaining the guilt of those they
protection of a badge.
picked up.
.
.
.
By singling o~t the leaders- of the There
were also instances of the /
demonstrations who were urging non- police refusing to look at press
violence the police action comt:s closer', credentials and of them harrassing
to being pre-mediated political newsmen. This borders on violation of
·repression than enforcement of a-local the First Amendment to the
·
law.
Constitution-a transgression we feel is
more serious than blocking an
,Likewise, charging people with · intersection.
rioting in a situation where -only a
minimal amount, if non-existence, · Part of a policer_nan's job includes
violence occurred, and setting bond at maintaining his calm and separating his
prices similar to .that set for secoqd.,. ow~ political views from fawdegree murder carries overtones of enforcement practices. In · reviewing
vengeance and spite, if not polit~cal · their actions during the ·. past
· malice. These are influences which demonstrations we find ·the
should not be operating if fair law Hillsborough County Police to be
lacking in both respects.
enforcement is to exist.
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Violent dernons_trations
are _n egative protests
.

,

,

We queS t ion •the. effectiveness and
even the relevence. of Srudent,-police·
confrontations to ~d the war. Besides
the obvious fact that students are the
<:>nes who will be hurt in any
·confrontation, we feel that such head-on
coll~sions run counter to the effort to
·
·
end the war.
apathy;
We do not suggest inaction-or
but violence will serve to give Nixon
unity and support he may otherwise
lack. Those who are turned-off by the
methods will be turned-off to the cause.

would lead to confrontation and who
i:eportedl_y withdraw . from the
demonstration altogether-to attend a .
movie or play pool. It seems to us.that
something is amiss here.

We question the intentions of some of
the · leaders who suggest action that

death. . A more effective, to-the-point
means of protest must be found.

While we realize that the police share
a great amount of the blame for the
conflict, we also recognize that there ha§
been a sentimentality on the part of the
protesters to encourage confrontation.
This obscures the original intent of the
protest, turning it away from being a
war prot~st, to becoming pre-occupied
· The· confrontation situation has ·also
only with having ~ show-down with
served to hold down the numbers of
·
the police.
participants in anti-war protests. Those
who do not want to be arrested or to
Confrontations with the police will
jeopardize their physical well being .are not end the war. They may, however,
_staying·. home-not in ·apathy but for, result in further arrests, more -use of
safety. .
· mace and billy-clubs, and -possibly_

t.t e rs----....,,;,,___ _ __
.
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Editor:
Editor:
l have.j ust learned of the .recent move
After observing Friday night's
peaceful demo~stration and reading of of the stu~ent go.vernment to "express
the untoid mayhem committed upon its solidarity . with the Viet Cong."
officer.s of the peace, l arrived at the During the recent months l have seen
conclusion that something must be done many steps taken by both the Student
to combat this evil that persists in our Govern~ent and individual stU<jents to
· regi-s_rer their a iscontent with U.S.
society.
·
policy in Vietnam.
l have agreed with many of these
In order to peacefully demonstrate,
said demonstrator(s) would be required steps and disagreed with others. This.is
to have in his possessi~n (a t all times, my 'right, as it is their right to protest.
naturally), a valid voters· registration Hpwever, [believe this last ~tep by the
, · · has exceeded• all •
card, and certified certificate stating that .Student Government
said demonstrator had participated in bounds of ~e~son. ·
l cannot be reconciled to an
t· h .d
l .
d.
prece mg e ectton o t e emonstratee
(you cou-Jd even have,_vo:t~.d -;i,gainstthe orga~ization that s~pports.~ gro~p th~t
~
h~s ~!ll~d S? IT1aoy of my. fne11_ds_a~d_I_
;dJ'inonsti:aiee):. ': . ,. ; : '
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Join the solidarity movement that's
building in the Florida universities. I·
don 't believe you when you say that •
you care.aboutthe war; l doubt that yo u .
-believe yourselves. Your Con:gressmen
·don't have any strength now so talking ·
is inefficient,
. ',T he illegal prnceedures'' that you
n:iay '. dmose to . fol!c:>w ~re ill~gal only

state,

w

1th
'· ;contmuing m ltS attempts't9 do ~o :
- ·~ . ' ' . .. ,. . (
.
·: .. :
u~ge:,alf ·constiruents tq' '"iritc \:-0.u~-·--th1s last s-tep S.G has. ceasfd io '. pro tcst
respective -~ong~e~sinan and:end?rse ~o a~d l:>eguri to collaborate .. ~lyfcclings
. ·. Letfersshoa[d·b~nom_qr.ethafl}b o .worcfs,. :... thi.s new···ta\V.· ' lt will~ tl:ie saviorof fo.x :rhisorganizationatthisdmc:caAhcst
· ·
· ·
· · ·
triple . $P~Ced: t'jipe_w,:fftfii1::::·T'!Je·, ~- ~d,itpr .
;be summed l,.ip in :o neword'i shar_TH,\ <
, "
,,
~mcincii~Y;,. .·:
reseNes the "right:to edit;orilio.rt~n:.teittirs:>' o~r d_
··•- ·· , .•,;•_ ·. .:, 'Andrewwe·~ron .. '' . .:. . · : M,icha'd(;:. CaJfafori .,,
... i~it~rsrecelredii.fno'o11 wl(t~~~nsid~r.ei(
,.·_'~rMit_'.oa·.nt~'a~:i.'~.::;.'_::.;:;·· ·/·:··.:_~.:.,_:.:_;:.: :_:.·;~:.;,·~.:.'_~.:.·~--.:L_:_·;·.~.~~.;;l··.~.-"·.·';~---~.i~~;_.f~.•-::,_.:
1m

t_·_:leS·.:•.
'-··rlP,
A '\ e~
i;;S_A·.:pd~j

Editor:
At the end of Nixon's speech ofafew
nights ago, he stated the only way to
succeed in the Vietnam War wouYd be
with the fuII support of God and the
atnerican people: Wednesday night
proved he doesn 't _haye the backing of
·
either.

• ~
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not of
: thrqugh the eyes.of Nixon's
• )'9\lf.-CQrtscience. lfyour con-sc.i¢nct! is .
mobilizing _y·o~, ii: won't mndemi1 yo·u .
..
··
·
·.· Join our d 1ants in· rhe street; .. :. ·
1

Judy;C~x

·• -2;:z.oo
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SG

P-r es. asl<_s-Mac l<ey st-ate men_t on prote sts ·

. Editor's Note
Adams said. He said that the
Student GO'IJernment Pres.
tactic diverted ·public opinion
Mark Adams stated his position
from opposition to the war to a
and ' expressed his opinions . matter of law and qrder and
recent · confused many people who
the
regardinl{
civil
demonstratip ns,
would have participated m
disobedience, the war and Pres.
demonstrations.
Cecil · Mackey in an interview
However, Adams said he·
with Oracle reporter Pat Allen
personally feels . that civil
yesterday.
disobedience is a legitimate
Adams said he had issued an ' way to register protest.
ultimatum to Pres. Cecil
"Persons who engage in acts
·statement
a
make
to
Mackey
of civil disobedience thr~mgh
'
last
the
o(
events
the
· regarding
peaceful violation of an
.
to
demand
his
made
He
week.
ordinance :by committing-. a
for
Pres.
Vice
through
Mackey
misdemeanor should assume
Student 'Affairs Joe Howell,
responsibility for being
and Howell reported to Adams
arrested md, charged with a
that Mackey had agreed to send
a statement today, Adams said.
Adams said SG's executive
branch is ,;not advocating,
endorsing, or supporting acts
of civil disobedience. "
"But," he said, "SG will
continue to support efforts of
those who are attempting to
raise bail bond money.".

victims of a repression that is of
misdemean~r," he said.
far more grave and ' serious
a
·" But, " he emphasized, "they
than the minor offenses
natur.e
should not be charged with a
they committed ," he
which
trumped-up felony charge,
said.
should · not be arbitrarily
Adams condemned the
charged by the police for the
of the law
behavior
purpose- of shutting _them up.
involved
officers
enforcement
Theyshouldno the subjected to
and said
,
demonstrations
the
in
·cruel and unusual punishment
" tnat
question
"no
is
there
that
in 'the form of excessive bail."
used.
was
force
unnecessary
Adams maintained some
He . accused the · Sheriff's
students were charged with
of employing "very
Office
did
felonies that they "clearly
. tactics" in
nable
questio_
levied
not commit" and were
agents
undercover
"planting"
to
applicable
·
were
bails that
crowd.
the
among
.
and
murder
second degree
"The agents are in a position
armed _robbery charges.
only to spy _on people but
not
the
made
been
've
-"They

are in a position also to commit
acts which c~n be attributed to
other persons who happeq to
be nearby . That constitutes, I
suppose, entrapment," Adams
said.
"The time has come for
demonstrators to tum their
attention back to the original
issue, to the use -of effective,
peaceful, and legal protest. I
will personally endorse and
give my full support to such
activities and I hope that other
stQdents who share my feeling~
in this matter, will join with me
and others in conducting that
kind of effort," Adams said .

Adv anc ed Zym urgy *

''The tactic of going out and
·- blocking intersections is not a
good one--it' s ineffective,':

I·· Letters

i,-

',

. t. j l :;;,~
;: '.; ,
EditQr:;, ' -·
It is inqeed ironic thatpeople
who .;i.re demonstrating for
peace rnsort to violent methods
in espO\lSing their; anti-war
feelings . .I can think qfno better 1 ,.,
way to. prostitut~ the cause of • , :;
peace.
Michael L. Cohen
S COM
, • ,.,.,
~· .,,
Editof'
have
.
.we
,
'problem
T he
unearthed threatens· to become
a thorti; in the foot of eve.r y
unsuspecting waJ:kei::who trods
the USF grounds: We speak of
SANDSPURS ! .
T hese spiney little devils not
only represent a - clear on
. present physical danger, but ·
the fear one must feel when
c o n fr o n t e d w i th t h.e
frightening task of crossing a
campus where lurks such · a
menace surely. creates a mental
burden bey ond the· scope of
imagination .
We now dedi~a-te ·all ol,lr
energies to the dirty job of
eradicating the _USF ca mpus of
this insidious periL All
~dividuais truly concerned
with · fostering a fear-free
college community please
contact the o ffices of ' 'Stud ents
' For a Sandspur-F ree C ampu s"
(SFSFC), phone: 971-1 576 . ·
T he danger is here, no w , and
it j s up to y ou to stop it . Act
now before it is too late.
William Powel 3 COM
C lint Davis 4 ENG

ltltl[kl~ 12 FL OZ.

Budw

-· (Think ·a bout it)
* Even if it isn't the last. "word '' in the diction ary, we think you'll find the phrase does describe the la st word in beer.
.
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The Marriag e of Figaro:
Departm ental Wedding
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
· - The · home of the Count
Almaviva- has been spangled
and draped in full 'array to
honor the marriage of lovely
Suzznna to Figaro. Matrons
costumed in- lush velvets and
silk-stockinged gentlemen in

Boris
Di rector
- Goldovsky and lead
singer Harland Foss. _.

-

satins fill the halls of the elegant Florida Gulf C::oast Symphony
palace to witness the spectacle. will conduct the score of
More literally, however., th-e "Figaro" during its eight
a.ction is focused on the stage of showings,
An ex-USF student,
the Auditorium, as "The
Marriage of •Figaro," under Harland Foss, and USF Prof.
Boris Goldovsky's direction, of Music Arman Watkins will
unfolds . for the first time on share the role of Figaro in
campus: as Theatre . USF's , various performances. Each is a .
noted opera talent.
Mainstage production.
Ann . Clark and Lynn
Just as the opera itself is an
Pasquele, as-the two Suzannas,
intricated blend of efforts on
are wooed by Gerald Reynolds
the parts of the Theatre and
Music departments, Figaro's and Chet Madsen, playing the
Counts.
wedding becomes quite an
The two departments · will
entanglement of occurrences:
their . joint effort
premier
has
Count
The good
night, and continue
Thursday
Figaro's
win
determined . to
through
productions
the
in
purposes-=b~ide for his own
restime
wili
Playing
Saturday.
must
Figaro
marriage--and
not
May 25-2 7, with all curtains at
undertake to foil him in ·e very
8 p.m.
scheme.
General Admission tickets
Both costumes and set are
elaborate, says Carl Williams, are $2 and ·student tickets are staging director for the $1. Reservations may be ·
production. The costumes, obtained through the Theatre
designed by Russell Wha-ley, Box Office. ext. 2323. ·
An ex-USF student,
appropriately reflect the
predominant modes of the 18th Harland Foss, and USF Prof.
of Music Arman Watkins will
century.
James Maronek 's set design, share the role or' Figaro in
in muJii-le_y_eJ__Rena-issance ·:...-va-Fiou-s-performances-.-Eaclrrs a -- ···
--;tylt; ~mploys the perspective noted opera talent.'
paintings of special artist Bob TROPHIES & AWARDS
't,oody.
Emblematic Jewelry .
Hoffman of the
Irving

<;ioldovsl<y: Patience., style and talen-t merged
· Boris Goldovsky leaves no
detail unattended ·when he sets
out to direct an opera like"' I 'he
Marriage of Figaro", from the
_ use of the English language to
the construction of the set and
the costumes.
He is quick to point out that
he urges.the use of English only

• when that happens to be the
native · language of the
performer.
the performers'
Using
language in the libretto aids
them in understanding their
parts and being able to
articulate well, he said.
"W e don't want people to

- Sing.e r Foss balances
freedom, discipline
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer ·

'

\.

Foreign languages mak e this
task of communication very
difficult, Foss said. But by
studying the plot, he said, it is
easier for the spectator to
follow and appreciate the
ope,ra.

Harlan Foss, former USF
snident and finalist in the
Metropolitan and San
regional
Opera
Francisco
auditions, will play the· lead
role in USF's production of
"The music is such a help
"The Marriage of Figaro ." he_said. ·
dramatically,"
Commenting on the
traditional modes of oper~; the
The baritone expressed the
actor-singer said the stockm freedom- t_h at comes from
have lingered ·submerging himself in the
movements
longer than those in plays · rhythmic score ofan opera. His
because of the foreign . origiri infectuous enthusiasm . for. this
",
and influence.
thea~rical freedom is contrasted
He feels opera is theatre at its by his strict adherence to the
best because of the great disciplines of acting.
combination of communitive
"By containing expressive
eleme·ms . The · words and energies yo u know where
attions, he explained ,..; are you are; the more 'discipline
enhanced by the - musical involved the freer one
qualities.
become,~," he said.
Foss, who loves every aspect
Foss, who has performed
of theatre, _places great
operatic and
innumerable
importance on the singer's
he is happy to
said
roles,
theatre
·
ability to make the,language of
for the
USF
at
back
be
opera communicable to the
performance.
;, • •
audience.

just sing vowels with
interspersed consonants," he
concluded.
Goldovsky, who founded
the opera · institute in New
York which bears -his name,
works for maximum efficiency
when he travels somewhere to
direct an opera by sending
detailed technical instructions
in advance to the people with
whom he'll be working.
Goldovsky's handling of the
orchestra, as it relates to the
cast, is different from that of
other stage directors.
Although he· allows visual
communication betwee~ the
conductor and the singers, he
insists upon the singers' being
able to act from musical cues
alone.
Because of this, Goldovsky
admits that singing opera is
"the most difficult thing there
is," requiring proficiency in
music,' voice and acting.
At a press conference Friday
he said that translation of operas into English lo ses little
as far as the poetic qualiry is
concerned.
According to Goldovsky,
the original words in about
three-fourths of the opera
librettos arc not acceptable
without the music, which he
claims contains most of th e
po_:trY.
Opposition ro . En~lish
language performances has
conie because pcop_le arc us~d

listening to them in a foreign
language and because the'
audience realizes flaws more
easily.

A'NARD SPECIALIST

2614 W. Kennedy _Bl,d. Tampa, Florida
.

to

Goldovsky added that the
main purpose of opera is
entertainment,
theatrical
basically, and he feels-that even
. an unsophisticated audience
should be able to enjoy it.

.
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Billboards up
by l{ronsnoble
.

Ten billboards depicting the
fig1,1rative style of US'i_;
· professor of Art, Jeffrey
Kronsnoble ,have gone up in
Tampa as a means · of
conveying fine arts to the
·public.

Japanese family system crumbles

throughout Ozu 's "Tokyo Story"

'Tolcyo, ·creates visual ,nagi~
The end breaks like
conflict into a dazzling human
shattering glass, ·but in slow
experience enriched with the
motion. The old woman 's
fruits of Japanese philosophy.
death
is accepted by her
He
used
no
optical
"Tokyo .Story" is as
husband
in the beautiful
techniques,
only
a
succession
of
powerful as Mount Fuji and as
Japanese
tradition,
. always a
scenes
shot
by
a
·
stationary
delicate· as a Japanese flower.
hope
for
the
new
dawn.
camera
from
the
same
position,
The simple plot gingerly
unfolds into a griping story of a about three feet above the floor
the traditional kneeling
dyii;ig generation. .
position
of a haiku master.
Director Yas1,1jiro Ozu
Scenes
are played · to their
transformed a mundane family
life's end, creating an involved
study of each action · and
r
character. The long scenes are
not boring for the in~n__se_detaiJ - - - - - .
-- - -- -- ------ ----- ----·- -- ne"tg h'i:e n s-- th-;- v_ie we r's
attention. Although camera effects are absent, there is ~uch
visual magic in the fine gestures
(Editor's Note: The following is the
schedule of films to be presented durin g
and intricate settings.
the film Arts Series' Japanese Film
An elderly couple, aware of
Festival'.)
their years, travels to Tokyo to
visit their many children. l 'hey
Tuesday, - "Yojimbo " at 7 p.m.,
arrive full of enthusiasm for
cinemascope, I IU minutes, LAN ·103 .
"Tokyo Story" at 9:30 p.m., 139
"reunion and adventure, but
minutes, LAN IU3 .
soon find their children are too
busy to spend time with their
Wednesday, - 'Ugetsu " at 7 p.m.,
parents.
96 minutes, LAN IU3 . ' Ted Beard " ar
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Activities Writer

Thursday; - " Boy" at 7 p.m .,
color/ scope, 97 minutes, LAN 103 .
" Kwaidan " at 9:30 p.m :, color/ scope,
160 minutes, LAN 103 .
Friday, - " End of Summer" at 7
p.m ., color, IU3 minutes, ENA.
"Chikamatzu Monogatari" at 9:30
p.m., IOU minutes, ENA.
Saturday, - "Samurai " at 7:3 0 p.m ..
color, 92 minutes, ENA. "Lite of 0Haru " at 9:3 0 · p.m., 13 3 minutes,
ENA .
.
.Sunday, - " Fires o; the Plain " at
7:3 0, 105 minutes, ENA. " lkiru " at
9:30, 140 minutes, ENA.
All films but " Yojimbo " arc $ 1.
''Yojimbo l' rickets may be purchased
for 50 cents.
·
\..

Ozu defines the tremendous
difference in the three
generations; the grandchildren
are uncooperative and
. rebellious, the shop-owning
daughter displays her
genera_tion's love of material
goods, and finally the old father
turns to help his fallen wife
who picks herself up
unassisted.
Here is Ozu 's interpretation
of their traditional relationship,
resplendent with honor and
dignity. The contrast ofthe fast
moving industrial generation
· next _to complex traditional
lifestyle · speaks
th e
overwhelming meassage of
Ozu's film.

,....,.__;'---,----'---------~-------- --,

.1rattrnit!'
~ J,ou~e
RAZOR CUTS

HAIR STYLING

PH-«171-3633
Appointments
Available

,

Hour·s
D11ily 9-6
.
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

•· .

Executed originally as a
charcoal drawing, the work, on
the left side, depicts an
effervescent · Kronsnoble in
front of three women. On the
right, the artist appears as a.

MUDDY WATERS

* *** * . . _
Japanese.
f iIm fest

9:30 p.m., cinemascope, ·185 minute~.
LAN IU3.

Kronsnoble said ,<;ix of the
billboards were presented to
the city by himself-and Trend
H.ouse Gallery with which he
is associated . The other four
were und~rwritten by Martin
Outdoor · Advert<ising
Company, which put up the
billboards.

dejected figure while one girl
walks away.
.
Assembled in six different
sections, the works are 9 feet
seven inches by 20 feet seven
inches. Additional works are
on sale at Trend House
Gallery.
Both Kronsnoble and Mrs.
Hattie Lenfestey, one of the
three co-owners of the gallery,
deny that the venture is of a
promotional nature.
· "The billboards themselves
are art, and I do not think of
them as advertising or
pormotion," Kronsnoble said. ·
Rather, he said he sees them as
an opportunity to present art to
many persons and -as an
"interesting experiment" or
challenge in working within an
large area.

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

.

..._

''is the blues"
Saturday, May 20th
USF GYM
Tickets Available at' UC Desk $1 .50
Sponsored by: University Center
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Three -year degre e-legi slatio n ·oppo sed
Jerry Thomas and USF
to education legislation at the
educators because of Thomas'
of
American _Conference
bill . allowing a three-year
USF
at
held
Education
rligher
baccalaureate and an Associate
Friday.
fast
Amid · an - ~tmosphere of
Arts degree after 1½ years. ·
of
·
been
had
conflict
Some
politeness and restraint, state
homas termed his bill "a
T
Sen.
State
between
generated
educators stated their oppsition
saving grace" because of the
passage · of the student loan
program allowing additional
pumbers of students to attend
college.
Educato~s have complained
since the bill's introduction into
-rhe Senate that the government
•
shouldn '. t legislate education.
T homas acknowh!dged the
conflict immediately _when he
Not all students who go overseas hit the books or ~the beaten
opened his remarks with "You
,tourist paths. Besides summer opportunities for travel and study,
might ·· not agree to my
another alternative is work abroad. Working in a foreign country,
proposal" and then went.on t_o
getting to know people (n everyday situations offers the curious
ask the educators to listen with
student a chance to experience the world more intensivel y.
an open mind.
But with the rewards of roiling abroad come . many
T he sena.tor said · th·e
hardships- long hours of lowly work for lowly pay, a tough time
legislator's ro_le is n_o longer one
adjusting to an alien environment. Most Americans; frankly, are
of being asked for money
not cut out for tackling a job situation overseas . It takes a special
w.ithout the knowledge that
type of person who really wants to rub elbows with different
maximum return on every
people, speak their language, adjust himself to their ways of doing
do liar is ·being received.
things.
He said the legi-slators are
While some advertisements make student jobs abroad sound
tired of waiting for change and
glamorous, the positions available, in truth, usually involve
perfo@ing tedious tasks focsix- days a week, m~ybe l hour a
.
.
day.
l_n examining job programs, beware of agencies drat show only
what a ball~you're going to have.living and working in foreign
surroundings. The U.S .. State Department advises you to avoid
agencies that neglect to mention.the problem_s you may encouriter.
Continued from page one
/ A number of job-findintorganiza tions-in theWpited State,s and
Friends h;d told rrie they saw
· abroad will be glad to send you their brochures. 'Since landing a
uriderco,ver . agents i,ump _,Pete
job on your own involves a lot of red tape, these agericie_s'. _ Rooney and Chris Clifford
conveni<;!ntly take care of all that - for a · fee, of course.
(demonstratition, leaders) I saw
(lnciden~ally, it would be foolish to arrive overseas without a
them _bring Pete in, grimacing
.
·
guaranteed job. S~art searching nowJ_
iri pain after being maced poini:
Such companjes try. to ' firid you a job. _in · i:he category tou
blank ; ip his · V ietnam-injured
i;:hoose. Job categories include facrnry, construction, restuaranteye~, ·T he police stranglehold
hotel, agricu ltural, camp counseling, voluntary work camps, \ was so strong his face was
Israeli Kibbutzin, child care and office work.
bluish ._
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

TEJ· Travel Tips

A job by any other
still vvo.rl< .

.

that the bill was a means to
prompt action·,
"We've been putting the
money in, now let's see if we
can give a little shove,"
Thomas said.
"Trying to change a
curriculum is like moving a
graveyard," T homas said. He
added even the · most libe.ra l
. professors in the classroom
be-<2ome conservative on
- proposed changes m the
educational system.
sp.eakers ·
Following
questioned the propriety of the .
-legislation and the problems it
might cau.se.
Robert A. Bryan, assistant
vice president for Academic
Affairs at the University of
Flor ida,. said 1t was
incongruous to lop a year off
just to speed up the education
process.
univers1t1es
said
Bryan
should serve not only the
academically strong but ·also
r,he disadvantaged who need
even more time in the schools. ·

He acknowleged a "dire
need" for examination of the
curriculum but he added the
number of years shouldn 't be
the issue.

· Oracle photographer. -had af
cigaret thrown at him Frida · ,
night by an undercover agent
as the photographer was .
g~Ft1ng some shots of poli~e.- .

He was~told not to "abuse"
_his p e,sf t priv-ilege. O ~her
photogi-apners were allegetlly
harassed f~f,faking picture! :of
the undercover agents .

.. .

~

a
to
A' ccording
representative of the Southern
Association of Colleges and ·
Schools (SACS), accreditation
of Florida universities will not
be affected by the switch to the
three-year degree pr9gram.
David Kelley, associa-te
secretary of SACS, said, "th~re
is nothing in the accreditation
standards that prohi~its threeyear degrees or two-year
degrees, or an,r year degree. "
· He added there was no
provision for years, credits, or
courses in the accreditation
code, on_ly a requirement for
''an orderly progression of
learning _"from basic studies ro
advanced studies.
Kelley also said that the
legislation was replacing " one
kind of restrictive-degree with
·
another. ".

,. ! ! ~

.

The pl~~ement agency will 6btain your work' permit from th e
foreign govemmeot, arrange a brief orientation session abroad
and sometimes arrange fo'r roundtrip tra'ns~Attantic flights: •
Such a ;package,. with flig~t ;~col:!ld e99: up,. costing y~u ($500 .
This. may be more t~an you want to pay . But since yo u'll be
making·a little abroad - say, between $50 and $20(,) a month, w ith
room an9 'board possiErly pr_o vid~ free, it ~ ill cost you less thah a
$1,000-and-up study program a wayfaring journey on your own.
For .students with no foreign language ability, Engl;nd,
Scotland , Wales and Ireland p-re good places ·to land a job.

afternoon I also
wime~sed another.- underco ver
agent h0lding a protester to the
ground · at . gunpoint · and
uniforf!l,ed police, · g-rabbed
anyone t hey could 'find. <
A 'pre.fs photographer was ··
and · several
maced
photographers had the filin ,i~
their cameras exposed. ··An
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Stud en ts w ho are interes ted Ill
prbcessing short-term -loan s · fo r
Mail Schedµles for Memorial Da y
·Quarte r IV early registration and
Weekend_: All .priority mail must be
regular registration should come to th e
ready no later than noon, F ri. , May 26,
Office of Financial Aid s. Deadline for
or it w ill not leave the USF Campu1;
making application for short- re;m
until 6. a.m., Tue., May 30. U.S. Postal .
loans for- early registration is May -19, _
Service will observe Memoria l Day
1972. D·ead lin e for making appli ca tion
Mon. , May 29 , and there will be on ly
for regu lar registration -i s Jun e 6, 1972 .
one U .S. ,Postal de li very · thar da y.
Further derails are avai lahle in A DM
There will be no pickup that day
· \ 172 Office of Financial A ids.
Personnel
and
~A DM Building
FACC (Florida Communi ty Junior - ·
Office wi ll hav e norm~ ! campi_1s pickup
Co llege Sys tem) . Srudenr Affai rs
and delivery <M ay 29. A ll other areas
Co nference
Spring
Co mmiss ion
w ill have only on e pickup and delive ry
'
· Luncheon , w ill be held Friday, May
the afternoon of May 29.
Center
19, 12 :30 p.m ., U ni versity
Career Serv ice Senate · wi ll mee t
Ballroom. Dry. Ray mond Pato~illet,
510.
U
U
in
p.m.
2
at
17,
M;iy
Wed.,
USF Co llege of Education will he the
The agenda wi ll consist of repo rts on
speake r . Lu n cheo n
featu r ed
the U niversity Coordinating Counci l,
reser~ations. $2 .55, should he pho11ed
the revision ol the Personnel R ules and
to rhe Offi~e of Community Collc·ge
Regulations and the distribution of the
Rel;itions, ext. 25 06, b y Wcdnesdav
proposed Career Service emp loyees on
noo n.
Campus_.
O F FICIAL NOTICES

CAREER PLAN ING
- A ND PLA C EMENT
The following organizations will he
interviewing on campus. Check with .
Ca reer Planning and Placement, ULl
518, ext. 229 5 (or call 2~00 i'or. r-aperecorded schedu le) for intervie w
lgptions, to schedule appointments or
· for further. information.
.MAY 22: Electronic Data ,Sys tems,
Seminar--Se~ placement for . furth er:.
info ~mation.
M AY 23: Wang Labs, BA-M in.,
Bus. A d. , Math, or P sych. ma jo rs . . ·
R eb el- lntern a ti~ria l, Bu si n ess
majors.
MAY 24: W. ·I··. G ran r. A ny dqrree.
any rriaior.
Cannin g. Wells and Sa lz~ r. HA-~
Acctg. majors. 1\olA Y i5: Burroughs Corp. , BA ,
1\il.'\--Acctg .. Bus ., or Man ge. majors .

j

1

879-4439 '. -877-f 968
O
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TON IGHT !
DIRECT FROM ITS
AMER ICAN PREMIERE

'OZU'S
I .

TOK'I0510~Y
"A Japanese masterpiece !.. it is, as \vith every great
work, the minutiae of truth, the perfection of each in. stant and· the exqui.site perfection of the sub-surface
th_at n:1a~~ this film so intimate an experience, one that ·
will remain
with. -you as a p_
ersonal memory ... it reaches
.
the inner core of the universal human experience. 'Tokyo
Story,' very simply, is for every parent, son an9 daughter-an d whom does that include
out? Ozu's works call for no 'acquired' taste-simply ·for. participation in the human
race." -Judith Cri~l, New York Magazine • ''There·is treasure for everyone in 'Tokyo Story' -and shame_that we have all had
to w a.it s9 Ion g f o r it ... a f i hn that enc o m passes so
much of the viewer's life, that you are convinced that
you have been in the presence of someone who knew
you very well." - Stanle) Kauffmann, The New Republic. "Ozu sees all, indoors, outdoors and into the heart of human experience. For Western audiences willing to surrender to Ozu's gentle mastery, the long-delayed 'Tokyo Story' shou.l d be a
revelation." - Playboy Magazin e •. "Avery moving film ... 'Tokyo
Story' is a great filni whose subtleties deserve repeated
viewing." -~After o c1rk • " ••• A delicate gem ... tho se \vho appreciate a carefully wrought, intimate film have a find
i_n this one." --WilliamWo/i , Cu e • . "Another great movie by .
. Yasujiro Ozu" -- Rn:r.;erC reeh, pun .N Y, Time , .
1

7:00 and 9:·00 P.M.' LAN 103

STUDENTS $1.00

GENERAL $1.50

. ADV.ANCE
. 1 :15-4:30. P.M. TODAY TAT _
BOX OFFICE
.. ~. T.iCKET .S:ALE
·.... .. ;
.
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Falstaff rally~ ~~-1The USF Sports Car Club driver and navigator will have
will hold its 197 2 Annual Sir to show their skill in following
· John Falstaff Fun Rallye this specific directions.
Trophies will be awarded to .
Saturday night.
·
The fourth annual everitwill the top ten finishers, both
begin with a 6 p.m.' regi~tration drivers and navigators, and a
at the Fine Arts parking lot. custom dash plaque will be
There will be d~iver's meeting given to each entrant.
Rallye masters Steve Specht
at 7: 15 and the first car leaves at
·
and
Scott Peters said to enter, a
7:30 p.m.
competitor
must have a car
Cars will leave the campus at
(any
kind),
two
peopl~ (driver
one-ininute intervals and the

JudQlcas win tourney;
lflli/1 throw Saturda.y

Judo team

. .. will -demonstrate skills Saturday.
~

Harve in first win

USF's Judo Club captured the team championship in the
Florida State Promotional Open, Saturday in Miami.
T om Masterson, Tom Riggs, Bob McAuley, and Phil Van
. Treese led the team to its title; in individua-1 competition, Riggs
won the 139-pound class, while Masterson was tops in the 154..:
pound group.
.
V an Treese took . third in the heavyweight division while
McAuley, who did no_t place in his class, upset a third-degree
blackelt by choking his opponent while pinned on the mat.
Promotions made at the meet indudea Van Treese, who was
promoted to first-degree black belt; M~Auley, who was
promoted to ikkyu, the highest brown belt degree; and Jerry ·
Moore, a Tampan and former USF student, who was promoted to
nikkyu, second-degree brown belt. ,
T o receive their new degrees, the USF men demonstrated 40
and 30 throws, respectively, 10 hold-downs, 10 arm bars, and 10
chokes, in .addition to their tournament competition.
The team will work out in the wrestling room of the gym
Saturday from 1-3 p.m. in an open demonstration.
Spectators will be welcome.

ATO, Primos lose first games
Upsets were the rule of the
game, rather than the exception
yesterday in intramural softball
play.
Two teams lost their first
season games, while a third
team won its first .
The Budmen handed the
Primos their first loss of the
season in a 1-0 upset. The
Budmen are now 3--3 while the
Primo are 5-1 and American
League leaders.

In Alpha Leag1,1e softball~
4West evened 3West's recorft
with a solid 18-6 win in
Andros action, Iota 1 smashed
Theta 1 26-3.
Mike Dowd slammed in five
runs for Kappa Sig's 28-0 win
over ZBT in Green League
play. Barry Graber and Mike
Sparks were credited with
outstanding fielding, while Jim
Arpin pitched the no-run
game.

In Gold· League play, the
secorid-ranked SAE team
handed ATO its first season
loss in an 11-4 game. TEP tobk
the Phi Delts 19-10 in other
Gold league action.
·Harve now has a J -5 season
after blanking Joint Effort 7-0
in a National league contest.

MEENU talces golf
MEENU walked away ~ith
top honors this weekend in the
independent
resident
in.trarnural golf tournament -a't
the USF golf course.
MEENU shot a 318 to finish
10 strokes ahead. of Fontana
North. Alpha 4 West had the
day's third best , total -}Vith a
337.
.
Bob Sandler led MEENU

...

r

Golf results

.

\....._

MEENU 318
FHAC N~:th 328
· Alpha 4W est 33 7
. Theta Beta 2 H9
Alpha !East 357
Beta 2East 35 7
Zeta 2 400 ·
Iota I 404
Font~a-Desoto 42.0
Theta 454

,,
1

~

Mike Marder · led
h second77 d
p 1ace F·ontana
wit
a
83'
dan·
two more
s were turne m
. by George Keller and Ed
V
A
b . R' h d
. og_eI·
n 85· Y ic a_r
D av1s round ed out t he scormg
£ F
or ontana.
Third-place Alpha 4 West

____._.___.__.___,~

.. ,. . ~. ,~,.

with an even par 72 : David
Long carded an 80 while
Martin · · Elgison and Bill
Williams ·both, shot 83's.
Leonard Golden and Louis
Harrison were the two other
team members, but only the
four lowest .scores were
included in the tea01 totals.

,

~~;he:(~~)~r~ ~;~:ean~~r;r, .
Bruce Lawrie (85) and Ramon
Quisumbirig (93 ).
.·
The 318 by MEE:tj;JU was
. ,, · · .-.. \
·

'~- ••1c.••t'i.t'I••••• ••

lft-+•• '641 64Q•e4•.i ·• •

Baptist Student Union beat
Undecided 7 -0 in Southern
League play . It was .the
deciding game .for BSU which
now has a· 4-3 record compared
to Undecided's 3-3 mark.
.. In Staff League action,
Chemistry strengthened its
slim league lead with a 13-5
game over PE :
Sigma NU: scored a 6-3 upset
over third-ranked PIKE in
Gold League action and in
Green _League play, Lambda
Chi took its sixth win of the
season 18-7 over FIJI.
Intramural , softball play
continues through Thursday
from 4:15 and 5:30 p.m. at the
four campus fields.

the lowest score ever tallied in
IM play.
The lowest individual score
· was recorded . by Sandler.
Other top scores reported were
by Glen Salwak from Beta
3West with a 74 and Theta 2's
USF , will host a Youth
Tim Kopp with a 74.
Sports and Fimess Camp June
About . 90 people teed-off , 13-30 for boys and girls ages
Saturday morning, but only 70
10-15 with instruction in 11
turned 1·n scores. The high
athletic sports and· activit'ies.
score of the tourney was by
Classes will meet Monday· Stan McNeil of Beta lEastwith.
Friday, 8 a:m. - 12:30 p.m.
a 146. Alsostickingitouttothe
For more information,
fim1'sh ,,.,.an-d turn1·ng in their
contact
t h e Center for
R.· h R d 'th
scores were IC
,ee WI a
Continuing Education, or call
.132 ·and Jim Komlofski with a
extension 2403.
.

.....

-.

and nivigator), pencil,
clipboard and fiashlight, arid a
desire to have a good run.
The event is open to the·
community; Entry fees are $3 ·
for Sports Car Club Members,
$3.50 for USF students, staff
and faculty and $4 for all
others.
For more details contact
Peters at 935-7300 or Specht at
.974-6363.

· Softball
reschedil led
Saturday ·
The Student Government
Administration softball game
scheduled for last Satu!"da y was
cancelled after anti-war rallies
made their mark, even in the
sports ,world.
The contest will be played
this Saturday at 11 a.m . .when
the SG will attempt to even an
earlier defeat to the
administration in a post-season
basketball g·arne. ·
, SG feels it has a good chance
to _even the score. "Softball is a
tea~ game, not a one-man
affair," said SG coach Clerk ·
Marty Zolno. ,"W,e may not
have a super star, but we have a
solid team:" .
The SG team' consists of
both cabinet members and ·
student senators.
T earn members fro qi · the
Administration have different
ideas about the outcome of the
game. Coach Troy Collier,
assistant to the vice-president
of Student Affairs, and his team
predict a victory.
"Anyway";
concluded
Zolno, "no matter what they
think they'll 'howl'
in
anguish after we finish them."
. The talking will end
Saturday when the .two teams
square off at softball field
number two.

~-----------

Sports camp
set for kids

r·
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REPRESENTATIVE
.
AMERICAN OVERSEAS TRAVEL
. ON CAMPUS
..,, :: -. , . ·: 974-2695
.
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Amore versatile
office calculator·
FUNCTIONS: • Two accumulating
registers • Automatic · rour,d-off of
final decimal if final decimal is 5-9
or 1-9 • Programmable number of
decimals 0-7 in calculating unit and
accumulating register • Floating
decimal point • Constant factor and
. divisor
•
Transpose
funstion .
• Square root extraction • Sup. pressed zeros • Nixie tubes

On state contract. ·
For
demonstration
call:
. • Ron Norkas .
Till Office Equipment
3939 Henderson Blvd.
Tampa .
· 879..2241
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C lass,ifie d Ads

$1
Personals

W~nted-female Polynesian dancer or
.Polynesian act for night of May 20;ro
give show at local Country Club . Call
988-1791 Cecil Edge.

•

!'Ti

974-2620

2 Cragar SS Mags I 4x i standard
Chevy, only $40; if interested contact
Alan Anderson· 971-59']2 .

Male: kitchen help-utility 'man ·HJ h.r.

wk . M-F. Apply Andros Cafeteria .
Rm . 110A.

CAMP ONO'IA Pittsfi.e ld , Mass.
HAPPY HIRTHIJA Y
interviewing for summer positions, .
MARTHA
May 16, openings for male counselors
Love, a friend~ :
- in athletics, mus ic, drama , science. Sec
and Lanie, too .
. UL! Placement otf'ice,-cxr. 2295.
NEEIJ EXTRA CASH? .Part time -·
Original music needed immedi~tely & ·
full rime. Become a SHAKLEE
artist to perform it for original student
1.Jistributor. Min . investment $15.
For Rent
film production. Please contact Mitch,
Come to meeting.FRI. 7:30 p.m. May
971-1579 or Ken, 97-1-6824.
I.Juplexes 'for rent-2 bedroom,
19. 7118 N . Habana Ave.
furnished $140 mo. 13112 23rd St.
Whoever I befriended during Qtr. 11 in
. Between Fletcher and 13 I st-Ave. Has
the library in checking_out 4 .:nedieval
Services Offered
carport and yard. Starting June 6th .
art books, please return, cannot pay for
971-3247 .
$43 worth of your books! Sherry
Quality typing in my home. Any kind,
Weiss.man USF 1851, 974-6288orcaH
Canterbury Apts. 103 Floral I.Jr. Lrge
expecially medii:al. From your notes or
Gracie, ext. 2617 .
2 HR, furn .-or~nfurn. WW carpet,AC,
Stenorette . rape.
Call 988.-7763
all electric, near 1-75 and USF :
The Jewish _Student Union will be
evenings.
Available for summer or reserve one
having a dinner at the Hawaiian
for fall . Call 932-2.310.
Village, May 13, & a dunebuggy, M_ay
:T YPING, fast neat, accurate Spelling
·1- emale roommate ·to share luxury } ·
20. Fo-r more information sail Harvey ,
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro ,
971-6042 .
.
bedrm 2 bath apt. $95 .a month . Call
11110 N . 22nd St. 971-2139... If no
971-4275 or 971-5893 Cambridge
GO TO EUROPE- Tampa-Londonanswer 235-3261.
Square.
Tampa $215 . June 17, return Sept. 2.
START ON
For infonnation _see David, Soc. 301.
THE RIGHT FOOT
Motorcycles
If-you are graduating or leaving school
SINGLES . over 21, join the Singles
Scooters
& will be ready to start working in full
Paradise weekend May 26, 27, 28.
time
position
you
-would
do
well
to
Attend any or all: parties every night,
For sale~ Henelci 250. As is,$ 13 5. Call
discuss what·is bestfor you with Mrs .
988-926 2.
skiing, sailing, bonfires. At Causewa y
Han o·r Mr. Scott of our firm. They
Inn, Tampa-251-3030. ·
19 70' 50cc Suzuhmotorcycle. As king.
devote full time to placing better people
Anyone -interested in sending the USF
.-$ 17 5. Dave, '9 71-0381. Good
m better positions with . better
Student government ·to Hanoi, send
transportation getting to and from
companies. Term for payment of our
1/ 10th of one dollar to: The USF
campus. Includes two helmets & repair
fee will be designed to meet your need s.
Student Government, University o f
manual.
Frank -Leonard Personnel Iii 1 N.
South Fla., Tampa, F l. '
Triumph 650cc 19()6 $750. Ju st
West Shore Blvd. 872-1853 Suite3 IO,
Andros Radio 92FM is going off the ·
overhaul ed, new· rear tire 8" tube front
Tampa _33607 .
air for this year. Thank you for yo ur
end British Flag Tank. Runs lik e new .
response & we ' ll be sounding better in
•
Call J ohn 974-621 8 or come by Io ta
Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also • 319 . Must sell!
the fall.
· inv;tations for all occasions. After.6 call · ..CLASSI C SILENT CHANEY
621-1607
Double feature-Phantom of the Opera
Automotive
& Hunch Hack qf Notre I.Jame. ENA
LE ARN TO FLY! Get your private
Wed. night. Hoth movies , oni'y 50¢ a
license by summer io A merica's newest
65 M u&tang conv ertib le, new top, new
head -First I.Jouble feature 7:3 0,.Second
airplan e - T he Yankee. J U$t $4 to start .
tires, runs good, looks nice. $525 or
doubt~ featu·re-10 . Presented by ,
Ca ll C hu ck Church, CH , 971-8684 or
best offer. Ph. 872-6326.
,
U .F.A .
· 949-1465.
63 Rambler Classic 4 door automatic ,
Travel
runs well , good tran sportation. $3 25.
Ph
. 237- 18 15 .
Opportunities

JOBS

Help Wanted
EXTRA PAY! A ll former mil itary
personnel earn $50 rer month & ·mo re
for 12 hours work in the Naval
Reserve. Ca ll Hill Van I.Jyke, 2233826 .

••

Applicatio ns are now being accep ted
for positions on the AGEAN: *Editor;
** Managing Ed & 8usiness Mgr.;
**Sec ti on E ditor , **Write r s;
**Vo lunteers. I.Jead lin e for receiv in g
app lications is Wed., May I 7.
FACULTY W IVES - EXTRA $SlS
C ollege . 'Marketing Group: (cpresents
l 8 publishers to co llege lac1J lties
throughout the nation. We need. parttime help wi th car in g:tthcr-infr & .
dissei:ninatiog in forma tion . op ' local
cami:i'u'ses; ·,. responsible, r.e,~outceful
person s who _c an also help our rcg'io nal
salesman wfrh display s at faculty hook
fairs & nearb y academic meetinfrS .
9556 FLORIDA AVENUE

66 VW:
ew po lyglas wide tires &
chrome sloned w heels. $800 or bes•
offer. Ph.: 9,49-4335 .
·corvette 70 Red Co nv e'rtible AM-FM
radio, 4 speed 350cc-3 50HP 24,000
mi. Balance of 50 ,000 mi. warranty.
$ 3595. Call 877- 199 7.
_I 95 7 Impe ri al with hemi -enfr in c run s
good , new battery, inspected, rea d y to
go. $125. Ph. 935 -7 121 , 935- 77 1/L
See at 13643 Fla. Ave. ·
Body sli gh tly mutilated . Runs good.
60 Olds. Alias T he G rey 8 eas t $65 .
Ph. 949-6.568.

Uni versity Center Program C o~nci l
restructuteg . Seven Program Assoc iate
positions na"lt avai lable to -qualified
students. Appl y to U niversity Center
Program Office (CTR 159) before
May 17. Earnings to $400 per quarter
to tho se selected.
·
FULL
TIME
SUMMER
EM PLOYMENT $3 h r, CAR
necessary . ALCO A has openings
any w here in Florida. Neat appearance
for interview. Ca ll 988-9151.

Misc. for Sale

.

'i'h is is your LEVI store. We _ha ve
denim & corduroys in regula rs &
HEL LS . A lso, boots, shi rrs & Western
hats. Only IO min . from campus.
8ermax Western Wear 870 2 Nebraska

r-.

=~

Av P .

ilrass lamp w/ shade $7 ; Westin ghouse
Portab le TV $ 15; Twi n bedsprings & . e
e
matt ress $35 ; Farfiia Organ tamp-like e
. new. 9 74:-240 1 MF, 8-5 ; 932-9321,
after 5 PM .

-~

•
••e

.•

'CARSCJN OPT ICALLI I 71ll Fla .
Ave., 935- 7854. -Eyeg lasses RX .
Sungla·sses & photograph y; pla stic or
han;lened lenses made. (;o·ld wi re
frames & fa shioned frame s. Dup licate
brok en lenses & repair fram e.

••
••
•••

• C

:

Q)
~

..c:

·,NORTH GATE ANIMAL CLINIC

C
(l,I

MATTHEW J. TOIA, 0.V.M.
VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY

.
Mon .-Fri.

'
4-8

9-1
Clos.ed Sat. & Sun.

.Q.

0

.

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR
TELEPt-iONE SER.VICE

,
.
,. ~ 1
~ J l •
• • • •• • -~- . fS.,2 ) 5135-34'20. -. - - • : .

STANLEY J.

TEL. 9~5 -194/r
and MARY A. FIJAL
1t A.M. TO 1 H30 P.M. EVERY 01('(

PORSCHE
AUDI

'

.

SPRING
DEMO.
SALE

'72 AUDI 10CM.S,
Aero llue, 4 doai' Sedan; 4 speed· transml11lon, AM•PM
radio. ·
·
air conditioned .......................... •7,500 miles

'72 AUDI 100-LS, -

·

Corona Yellow, 4 door Sedan, automatic: transmission,
AM.FM radio,
.
air COl)ditioned •.• ••• •••• ••• • : .............6,500 miles

· '72 AUDI 100.LS,

Clemintine finish, 4 door Sed~n, , automatic: t~an1mi11ion, AM•FM radio,
·
air conditioned ................ : ..........6,300 miles

'72 AUDI 100-LS,
lherian red, 4 door Sedan, automatic: transmission,
AM·PM, radio,
.
air conditioned ...... . ................... .5,100 miles
NOW IS THE TIME TO OWN A LOW MILEAGE AUDI
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

• · SOMI OUTSTANDING USED CAR VALUES •
1
. ~~~:e~7:~:er~n'e :~~...... .. : .............

$5995
-~'71 MGB-GT,
$3195
'70 Opel GT,
.
·
$ .
2595
'69 BMW 2002,
$2195 ·
4'
· '69 Su■lleant Alp~ne, ,
.
$1595
- ~~~!::~~.~~~ ................:......;. $1595
:'!r!:!~!~:........................... $1495
~~~ ~~~~.~~~~~~···········"·············· $995
~ l ' M radio, 9,000 mil~s .... , .. : .....

alroneowner .......................... ....

air condition•~•

,.

speed •••~••••••••••••••

·

automatic, 22,000 miles . .......... ....... ••

·

See all these values at Ta'!'pa's finest
sports car center

Temple Porsche Audi, Inc.
6305 !. Hillsborough Ave.
Phone 621~2054

······~·······
Athens

•••••••••e
e
e
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SUMMER-IN~EUROPE PROG RAM
NY/LONDON/NY
v,a BMA 707 ,·Jet
seats ava i I pb I e
•students, e mp I oyee
and fa milies
of: South ·Florida

*

'199

e

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612

R O OM

TAMPA

•••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••• •• •••••••
Rome
London

0J)

HOURS BY APP.OINTMENT

FOUNTAIN
13116 FLORIDA AVE.

&

a

"SPANISH
LEGENIJ" ~8 ·da ys .
<::artagena , Santa Marra Columbiainclusive vacation from M iami, June
24th from $2 29, Call Hob 974-269 5.
JAMAI CA PROJ ECT - I& days ,
Aug. 13-30_. 5 or 6 hrs. cre9 it. $3 10.
Deposit of $ 150 due by .I u;,e 15. Lim it
20. Apply now . Off-Campus · Term
Program. F AO 13.0, 2536. ·

.,Tl,eRaien

.8eau.tiful l.;adies Hkt yellowgold
eng~gement ring set. Single Marquis~
diamond. (.33 •carats) . $425 value·, will
· sell for $225. Ph. 971-3401 after 6PM .
Ampeg "Colossus " guitar amp. Four·
Altec Lansing speakers Brand new
<'Ondirion. (list SI 100) Will scll-li+95°.
Call weekdays after 8 p.m. 9i 1-6~ 10.

Males needed to work during lunch
meal. 11 a.m.s2 :30 p.m. Apply Andros
Cafe~eria. Rm I lOA .

.,.,

FR.EE ' TRAVEL PLANNER!
PRIME DATES!

~

3

~

c

:::S.

-r
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BOOKSTORE
INV EN TO RY CLEARA,N CE
-

-

- ◄--•.-.c-•-•-1....,.,_..._..._,~,_..,_,_. ___

HEALTH

, _ . . , _ ~ - - - - ~ - - . - . - 0 . . - M - • - , _ . - , _•- • ~ • - 1 - ~ 1 - • ~ -•-•aar•._.,

I.

I_NOVELTY DEPARTMENT

Fooo ·

Abdullah candy bar, Reg. 25¢ .......... . NOW 15< )Mugs, Reg. $1.J5 ···: ... _.......... ...... •_: NOW
1
Swiss herb tea, Reg. $1.69 ·......... . . • • • • NOW 25< I Earthenwa re Budvase, Reg . 69¢ ..... -..... NOW
.. Honey drop candy ........ . ....... : . . . . . . J < each I Enamel Pencil Cup, Reg. 85¢ . .•.. .. . ..... NOW
Organic soaps ..... ·.......... .......... JO< each Ename;I· Note Holder, ·Reg. $1 .69 ....., ..... NOW

-

85<
39<
49<
99<

Assorted Specials on Candles
from 69< to $2.25

GREAT SAVINGS ON COSMETICS!

-

Sea salted pernuts, Reg. 19¢ . ..._........ NOW JO<
, Unsalted pernuts, Reg. 19¢ .. . . . : .. . .... . NOW 10<
Candied pernuts, Reg. 21¢ ....... . .. _. ... NOW 10<

- - - - - ~ - -·- -·- ·-·-·-·-

0

I

~ - - · - - -

CAMP US WEAR

_ :___ ,- .. - - - · - -·- - -·-...:.. .--·----· ..;,_: ......,, _~ Denim T Shirts, Reg. $J.39 ....... • ..,.... NOW $2.15
Navy Shirt, Reg. $J.75 ... . .......... . .. NOW $2.29
,,

IMPR INTED ·GIFTS

IFrownTS hirt,Reg.•2 .15 .... , ......... NOW$J.49

If ~~~.~~~.i:t~~~::_::::_·~-

_

~~..:..~~.~~~:~~~.:~ ~

Ceramic Mug, Reg. $J.49 . .. .... . . . ... . NOW $2.85
BrassG(?bl et, Reg.· $5.85 . . .......... . .-. NOW $4.98 i
_ .
. .
Brass Ash,ray, Reg. $2.10 ...... . ....... NOW $J.49 I ·
USF A~htr~y, Reg . $1.19 ....... . . . .. .. . . NOW $,891 Frown T~Shirt, .Reg. $1.35 ..... . ... ... •. -.. ·. NOW 69<

CHILDREN'S ~W EAR'

i

..

_ _ ~,,_._..,_._, _,_,;_.,.,_...._. .-•-•- • - - • -•-•.-.c--..-1•- • - u - - ~ ~ - •
1.-.c.-.n_,._,_. _._..
.

.

- n - •-

-

- ,_.._........,_ .. _ ,,__,,_....., ~ , , _ , ,

QU AR TE R SPECIAL

II

Col umb ia Rec ord Pro mot ion
y

.

LIMITED SUPPLY
.
Bob Dylan Greate st Hi-ts·
Paul Simon Blood, Sweat & Tears
Blue Oyster Cult
Price·s From $4.98 ~ $6.98
- NOW!! $3.09 - $4.-19
'

.

r,

